
Week 12
Monday 6th July – Friday 10th July



Geography: Year 8 Apoorva Sinha and Year 10 Jonny Sayer-Smith
Nominated by: Mrs Lambert 

Year 8 Well Done Apoorva for showing excellent research skills to explain how global warming can be mitigated.

Year 10 Well Done Jonny for completing consolidation quizzes to check upon knowledge from year 10 work



Year 7 English: Eve Dadswell and Blake Stent
Nominated by: Mrs Hutchins

Mrs Hutchins says:

“Another fantastic effort Eve - thank you! You’ve really improved in your use of clear 
paragraphs and there’s a noticeable effort to extend your writing. I love that you’ve 
used language from the poem and an effective rhetorical question. Well done!

You’ve truly outdone yourself this week Blake - amazing! I love that you’ve recreated 
the poem in Fortnite. Genius! And the addition of the boxes to match your diary 
entry is brilliant. I’m so impressed. Well done!”



Mrs Adair-McAuley’s Workers of the Week in Religious Studies 

Year 7: Sophia Donnison for ongoing commitment to doing her RS and PSD work
Kate Killey for some great research on Festivals

Year 8: Yeshwanth Nandakunar for his excellent mind map and poster about ideas of God
Rohan Perkins for more fabulous and detailed work on festivals

Year 10: Jess Gibson for catching up with a big chunk of GCSE work



Science: 8s1 Kieron Dale
Nominated by: Miss Misra

Well Done Kieron 
for your 
excellent work in 
Science



History: Year 9 Millie Meadows
Nominated by: Mr Harold 

Millie has shown fantastic effort and progress in 
History this year.  Millie has bee able to create several 
detailed profiles of key historical figures which she 
will be able to recall when studying her GCSE in KS4.

Millie has been able to provide detailed descriptions 
and explanations within her written work. Millie 
understands common command words that appear 
in History lessons. For example, Millie clearly 
understands the meaning of events which are 
described as ‘significant’.

Well done Millie on another brilliant year.



Miss Norton’s Workers of the Week in Spanish
Miss Norton says: “My workers of the week are 
firstly my year 12 Spanish class for improving 
massively on a practice paper we tackled last 
Friday
Josh Bell
Katie Brown
Olivia Porter
Jessie Tovey

And also Jessica McArthur in Year 10 for going 
above and beyond in all her Spanish work –
these are an amazing set of results from your 
work on Seneca – Well Done Jess!” 



French: Year 7 Oliver Bewick and Blake Stent
Year 8 Daniel Collins and Aoife Rickard
Year 9 Ada Gibson and Alex Watts
Nominated by: Mrs Richardson
Year 7: Oliver and Blake - fantastic engagement in the French music unit, producing work of 

a very high standard throughout school closure. The boys are certainly leading the way 
for year 8 French!

Year 8: Daniel and Aoife - consistently engaging and attempting the work set.

Year 9: Ada and Alex - producing perfectly accurate work and making an effort to complete 
every task set, going above and beyond.



The Melrose Centre: Ethan Trueman
Nominated by: Mrs Stack 

Mrs Stack says:
“Ethan is the worker of the week for the Melrose Centre. He has been working extremely hard and 
catching up on work he has missed in the past. He has made massive progress and covered a big 
range of topics. As light relief he has been cooking and writing recipes for others to use. We are 
really impressed by his hard work – Well Done Ethan!”



Mrs Skinner’s Historians of the week!  
Year 8: Reema Alijendan, Luke Aynsley and Rohan Perkins for their work on 

Victorian life

Year 9: Excellent effort on King Richard the Lionheart- Bethany Driver, Ben Hartridge, 
Josie Howey, Natalie Smith and Harry Westwood
Superb depth and explanations - Millie Clark, Matthew Harris, Jackson Jones, 
Daniel Levitt, Evie Sherwood, Luke Skilton and Charlotte Stewart

Year 10: Excellent detail in work - Samuel Casserino, Ava Ho, Katie Pearson and 
Rose Taylor-Cain

Year 12: Joe Murray -Superb work on The reign of Edward VI and Collectivisation in Russia 
under Stalin. Also his fantastic contributions to our discussion in our Google 
Meet lesson



Year 10 GCSE Science: Charlotte Robinson
Nominated by: Miss Wylie

Miss Wylie says:

“Charlotte has been a star with 
her home learning. Her notes 
are always super organised and 
she has gone above and beyond”



Drama: Year 8 Aoife Rickard
Nominated by: Miss Connor 

Aoife has sent a video of herself performing a monologue 
from Treasure Island, she has learnt all the lines and 
thought carefully about her choice of acting skills.
Well Done Aoife!



Year 10 GCSE PE Class
Nominated by: Mrs Kaye-Murphy
Mrs Kaye-Murphy says:

“I taught our GCSE class in school last week and would just like to say well done to the class as a whole as they had great focus, 
engaged with tasks and we managed to cover/revise/reteach 2 sections of the syllabus. They were very positive and worked hard. As 
the last class I will teach at LHS they made this a very enjoyable and memorable one for me. I will miss teaching them all and wish 
them well for there studies in year 11”



ICT: Year 7 Oliver Bewick, Mia Coppen, Stephanie Donkin and Tristan Kosalka
Nominated by Mr Bowman
Well Done to these year 7 students for creating some excellent rock bands using Scratch this week. 



Miss Lowery’s stars of Religious Studies this week...
Stars of Year 9 RS bridging work for consistently producing detailed, accurate, well-presented and thought-
provoking work which has been a delight to read and which has provided a solid foundation for GCSE:

Grace Archibald Harry Avery Sophie Bennett

Megan Brooks Millie Clark Ella Davidson

Ada Gibson Hannah Kesson Lily Mooney

Emma Sample Evie Sherwood Libby Sinclair

Liesel Stent Tamara Straker



Spanish: Year 8 Madeleine Egner
French: Year 10 Emily Boyd, Erin Knox and Leonie Tamura
Nominated by: Mrs Baldwin 

Well Done Madeleine for your fantastic 
research on Mexico

Well Done Emily, Erin and Leonie for 
your fantastic translation work this 
week. 



Year 10 Triple Science (Physics): Ava Ho and Charlotte Robinson
Nominated by: Mrs Holland 

Mrs Holland says:
“I've been really impressed by how many of the Triple Physics class have worked really hard over the past few months.
However, looking back over the time since lockdown started, the students in the class who have stood out by completing every 
single piece of work set are Ava and Charlotte.

The quality of their google classroom assignments was always and continues to be exceptionally high, but they have been the only
ones who completed every piece of Seneca and EverLearner follow up work too.

A fantastic work ethic which will stand them in good stead for the year ahead and the future”.



Miss Potts’ Historians of the week!  
Year 7: Oliver Bewick, Lily Dadswell, Sophia Donnison and Blake Stent -

Excellent work on major historical events and the life of the Tudors

Year 9: Emma Sample, Fintan Ward, Euan Marshall, Edan Scales, Erin Brewis, 
Max Wright, Anna Taylor, Liesel Stent, David Skilton, Louise Mills, 
Henry Lister, Olivia Hay, Adam Howliston and Ella Davidson
All of these students have consistently produced outstanding work 
in their GCSE History bridging assessments.

Year 10: Jorja Doidge, Callum Gough and Alfie Robinson. These students have 
worked very hard this week to catch up on their assignments to get 
them ready for Year 11.



Year 10 GCSE PE and Year 9 GCSE PE Bridging
Nominated by: Mr Towler
We have seen some more amazing learning going on in GCSE PE via The EverLearner platform over the last week. This style of independent 
learning has proved so popular and successful that we are continuing to set home learning tasks throughout the summer. The information 
about this has been sent to families via ‘school comms’.

This week we would like to acknowledge all the hard work and efforts so far from the following students:

Year 9:
Max Wright David Skilton Euan Marshall Hannah Kesson Ben Hartridge
Andreia Campos Prado Taylor Brimer Millie Clark Will Masterton Henry Lister
Adam Howliston Charlie Hannen Bradley Tiplady Matthew Richardson Tamara Straker
Anna Taylor Ali Blair

Year 10:
Charlotte Robinson Evie Hartridge Jamie Balshen Katie Render



Food Studies: Year 7 Georgie Balshen
Nominated by: Miss Purvis

Georgie has completed detailed work and has been 
practicing her cooking skills at home; Well done Georgie! 



Music: Year 9 GCSE Music Bridging: Adam Howliston
Year 10 GCSE Music: Ava Ho and Ellie Wray
Nominated by: Miss Houlton

Miss Houlton says:
“Well Done Adam for consistently handing in all tasks on time and often in advance. Your work 
shows a good understanding and you have responded to feedback to improve your work when 
necessary.  The standard of the performance recording that you submitted this week is outstanding. 
You are a talented performer and have clearly been working very hard to master your new grade 7 
guitar repertoire. Well Done; Mr Kean and I are very impressed!  

There are many students in our Year 10 class who have demonstrated excellent work throughout the 
school closure period. Ava and Ellie stand out as being particularly committed and have completed 
work to a fantastic standard throughout. Well done!”



Year 9 TICE Music: Matthew Harris and Ben Hartridge
Nominated by: Miss Houlton

Well Done to Matthew and Ben for completing the Explore Stage of TICE (This is Creative Enterprise).  
Since school has closed TICE has become a series of online, virtual challenges - nick named ‘TICE-OLATED!’

Matthew and Ben have shown great resilience and commitment to this programme by continuing to 
complete all the challenges set by TICE to further their understanding of music in different contexts 
and the wider music industry.  They have now got through to the final stage of the programme: Create! 

WELL DONE Matthew and Ben; We are all very impressed! 


